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:*ssra;\cr. The "earthquake avalatiche" theory was invoknt by Tarr arid Martin in t y ~ q  to  explain 
anomalous turniif-thc-centuq glacier advances in Yakutat Bay, Alas~a. The concept was given credence 
by the f a c t  :hat thu bay was the epicenter of a scrm of severe earth tremors it1 the autumn oC 1899. 

In considcrrng alternative expianattons, Tarr and Martin dirniiued a record of exccssive precipitation 
along this  coast in the late 1870's and 1880's in the belicf char the measurements were in error due to r 
"peculiarity in the tnethod of mcasuretnent". 'The dtspured data are now known to hc consistcni with 
observed and tnfer r i  rrgional climaroliigical trends in the latter hallof the 19th century. 'The case for the 
climatrriogical control of glacier fluctuations In the St. Elias District is therefore reassessed. Reference is 
made $0 new and cxtcnstvc cvidcncc from other districts in southern h l a k a  where the earthquake influence 
was negligibir. It is concluilcd that the tluctuation pattrrn in the Yakutat area was not uniquc and that 
the dtairophlsm to ul~rch these part ic~lar rcsurgcnces haw bern atirtbit:cd ivas actuaHv but a supple- 
rt~enrai a n d  gcncrally ininor factor in a ruidrspread set of glacral advances Initiated by clirnatoiog~cai 
cau*. 

rhc theiirrtical i~nplications of changes in load conditioned by ciiri:ato!ogicai parameters over thc 
broad nr/,is of the St. Clias irfoutuains are briet?y discussed wtth rrspcct to orogenic actrvzty in this 
:cctonicaIly smx live region. 

Z~~IMSB~ENF~SSCNG. Die ,,Erdbcben Lawinen" Thmric wurde im Jahre rrjrq von Tar r  und Martin zur 
Erklarung der um dic jahrhundertrvcnde crfolgten abnormen Glcochervorstossc in der Yakutat Bay, 
Alaska iierangezogcn. Der Idcc ivurde dadurch Glauhcn geschenkt, d s s  diese Bucht irn Herbst r8gg der 
Herd cincr Serte ron schwcren Erdbebcn war. 

k i  d e r  Envagung anderer Erklarungcn lertigt~n Tarr und %fartin einen 5rricht in den lrtzten 187ocr 
und 8ocr Jahrcn uber ubemmigcn Nicderschlag d~nl r r  Kuste cntiang ah, Im Gla~thrn, dass die Mosungen 
auf Grund cincr ,,Absonderlichkeit in dcr hlcssunqsweise" irrtumlich warcn. Heutc wcis  man, dars die 
hcstrittenrn Daten mit beobachtetrn und hergeieitcnden regionalen b~'itterungsverhaltnisr,en in der letztcn 
lialrtc des rgten Jahrhundcrts In Etnklmg stehm. Dcr Fall der klimatoloqischcn Kontrollc d m  
Glctwhcrschwankungcn im St. Elias I)istrtkt wird dcrhalh erneut crwogcn. & wird auf neuc und 
ausgrcbige Iirweisc von andern Disrrtkicn In Sudalaska Bczug genommm, uo der Einflu~s von Crdbchcn 
unbcdeutrnd bar. Die S<hlwG,igcrunq ergtht, dass die >chwankungsschablonc im Yakutat Gcbict nichr 
einztg lo rhrrr Art war, iind d ~ r  d ~ c  \.cmchicbung dcr dirse ~prztt.licn ,Erhreungen zugachrtrben wurdcn, 
iatiach!ich nichts writrr ais etnm rrganzenticn itrid im RanLen unbcdeutenden Faktor in ciner rich welt 
erstmkenden Kcihe von GIetscher\ontorsen, die klimatoioglscnen Ur~prungs waren, darjrelitc. 

Die thcoret~schen Folgerungen van Druchantfrrungen, die durch kltmatolr~ischc Pararnctcr ubcr dem 
wciren Firn dcr St. Elias %fountains tlcdtngt xind, ucrdcn kurz in &rug aufurogenrxhe hktivitat in diesem 
tektonisch scns~bcln Grhiet bcsprachcn. 

A LISTING o f  possibie causes of the simultaneous advance and retreat of giaciers has been 
given by Nichols and the writer.' O n e  hypothesis considered was the relationship between 
earth tremors and avalanching and dealt with the apparent effect on the regimen of certain 
coastal glaciers in southern Alaska. This concept is now reviewed in the iight of recent 
finding. 

The idta of "earthqtrake ai*alnnchinqn ivas firrt invoked over 40 years ago by Professors 
Kaiph Tarr  and Laivrrricz S:artirii to expiain ttie extraord~nary advances in :he early 
1900'5 of glaciers in the vicinity of Ynkutat Ray, Alaska. The  :>&is for their theory was the 
series of violent earthquakes rcported in Yakutat Hay in September rXgg.3 At one piace 
along the shore of the inner bay (Disenchantment Fiord), the diastrophism was found to 
have produced an upiift of 47. j ft. ::4.5 m.j. The  district is shown in the photograph in 
Fig. I (p. 292; and in the smaii pian in Fig. 2. The  photograph shows the view towards the 
east along the axis of one of the rvesteriy ranges of the St. Eiias District in south-east Alaska. 
f n  the middle distance is Mt. Logan (19;850 ft.; 6050 m.); with Mt.  Vancairver (15,820 ft., 
4820 rn.: and kit. St. Elias jr8,ooB ft., 5489 m.) on the sky-line to the right. The elevation of 
the glacier surface in the foreground is 2-gono ft. (bra-grg m.) while far ni&s rest a t  6 -8ow ft. 
j1830-2+p m.) at a distance of approximately roo miles (160 km.j. T h e  photograph 
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illustrates the great aereal extent and range of elevations included in the nii:P zone of the 
St. Ejias htountains as well as the intermontane nature of the main drainage basins. Yakutat 
Bay lies out of sight behind the sharp-tipped massf of Mt. St. Elias. The Gulf of Alaska is 
beyond the low peaks on the right horizon. 

While considering the problem, Tarr and Martin were aware of excessive changes in 
the trend and magnitude of precipitation in this region over the preceding three decades, 
as indicated by meteorological records at  Sltka, zoo miles (300 km.1 down the coast; and 
they mentioned that such variations "complicate the solution of the problem of the cause 
of advancing glaciers and introduce difficulty in the definite elimination of the climiliic 

hypothars" They were suficrently convinced of the causal relattonsh~p of tfie earthquakes, 
however, that they drsrmssed Further reference to the Sitka record In the beltef that rhe 
reports of such extremes in ranfkll and snowfail could only be due to errors m reading, 
most probably the result of some "tcmporaq pecultartty in thc method of mcasurcment". 

Eight y m  kier I report publrshed by t h ~  U.S. Weather Bureau 5 made speufic 
mention of the "abnormal" records at Sttka In the 2880's and grated that "whtle thts record 
appcan large, there 1s no reason to doubt its accuracy, or that the gauge was so expased 
as to catch more than the actual precrpttat~on". It %auld appear that thls statement was 
m ansvier to Tarr and Martin s published inference of errors 1n measunmcnt The regular 
Weather Bureau statron at S~ tka  rs the only one In Alaska w ~ t h  continuous prccipitaaon 
records back to the 1840's &tween 1848 and 1376, the avcragr total precrpztaeon (ram 
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and w.e. snow) was 73 in. (2 .OI  m.). The standard deviation in the annual records was small 
since the yearly mean did not exceed 94 in. (2.39 m.) in any one year of this &-year period 
and in only 2 years was the mean below 65 in. ( I  .65 m.). In 1876, the annual mean was 
79 in. (2 - ot m.j, and there are no records between 1877 and 1881. The period of recorded 
excessive precipitation which Tarr and Martin questioned was from 1881 to 1887, being 
102 in. js? .59 m.) in 1882; 102 in. in 1883; I I I in. (2.82 m.) in 1884; 103 in, (2.62 m.) 
in 1885; and 140 in. (3.56 m.) in 1886. The subsequent records up to igrg averaged 
80 in. (2 - 0 3  m.) per annum which is approximately that of the 28-year period prior to 1876. 

The suggestion that great extremes in precipitation did occur in the late 1870's and 
1880's at  sea-level in south-eastern Alaska is supported by the apparent trends of tempera- 
ture, as weli as precipitation, discussed in a recent study.6 Unfortunately, at  most of the 
U.S. Weather Bureau stations in southern Alaska continuous records were not maintained 
before 1889. It is possible, however, to extrapolate the dara for Alaska prior to that time. 
For example, Willett 7 has marshalled global statistics to show that the round-the-world 
mran zuinler sea-level temperature at  lat. 60" Pu'. rose quite sharply by an increment of 2.5" F. 
(1.4' C.) in the single decade following 1876. Over the past 75 years the world mean at 
lat. 60' N. has approximated to the mean given by data from 64 stations in the panhandle 
of southern Alaska. Therefore, by referring to the 60"-latitude curves and using an average 
lapse rate of 3.5" F. per 1000 ft. (0.64' C. per loo m.), it may be presumed that the winter 
level of maximum solid precipitation shifted upward 700 to 800 ft. (210-240 m.) over the 
referenced to-year period. 

The mran wintcr temperature records at 60" N. show a further increase of o.s0F. 
(0.3'C.) u p  until 1902. Thus, between 1876 and the occurrence of the earthquakes in 
r$gtj, one may infer about a quarter of z century of substantially increased snowfall at a 
Ievel roughly 1000 ft. (300 m.) higher than in the preceding decade. That this change, 
in addition to the abnormal increase in total precipitation in the 1880's, must have had a 
pronounced effect on the magnitude and distribution of accumulation over the broad the's 
of the St. Elias Mountains is reasonable in view of the proximity of these nourishment zones 
to the coast. The regimen of multiple-elevation nize's in the Coast Range north-east of Sitka 
and the probable lag to be expected in the response of glacier termini to major changes 
in levels of maximum snoy1.fal1 in the highland have been considered elsewhere.' Against 
the framework of this study of similar nit*is in an adjoining district, the foregoing facts lead 
to the conclusion that a meteorological cause, rather than diastrophism, was primarily 
responsible for the observed catastrophic growth of intermediate elevation glaciers in the 
Yakutat area in the fist two decades after 1 9 .  

The following empirical evidence based on the regional pattern of glacier fluctuations 
is cited to corrobrate this interpretation. 

( I !  Thc Hubbard Glacier, the largest in Yakutat Bay and with a terminus 4 miles in 
width, is known to have been vigorously advancing iri 1890,9 a[ lrad gyears  bcfarc 
thc occtlrretur oJ the 1899 carihquaXcs. ?his observation is supplemented by reporu 
between 1891 and 1897 of strong increases in crevassing on the highland ice tongues 
tributary to the huge Malaspina Glacier piedmont of the St. Elias District." 

(2) The Hubbard Glacier has experienced a relatively steady advance, unlike the sporadic 
and irreguIar crowding fonvard which Tam and h,fartin cite as specific evidence 
of the reiationshtp of the earthquakes to the resurgence of other glaciers in the 
Yakutat area. 

(3) Most of the main trunk glaciers which are nourished at  high elevations in rhe other 
districts of south-eastern Aiaska I' were characterized either by a pre-earthquake 
advance at the tcrmir~us or increased crevassing at  higher IeveIs prior to 1%. 

Also, a fairly uniform velocity of movement has usudfy pertained on these termini. 
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(4) A number of other glaciers in coastal Naska have experienced pronounced pt- 
earthquake terminal advances, but lie rn areas $+here no tremofs were reported 
and where there has been no evidence of d ~ r e c t  effects from the 1899 diastrophism. 

(5) A number of the giaciers which advanced most vigorousty in other districts at  and 
j*wt before [he turn of the century arise in wide-strathed highland b3ins and on 
broad crestai plateaus where the bordering mountains are neither unusually high 
nor, im many cases, even giacierized (e.8. on the main ice field of the Taku and  
Srikine River Districts). Addirionaily, the &&s are broken by so few nunatakg that 
the poxsibzii~ of iigntficant incremes in nou~ishmcnt from az~uianching alone must be 
discounted, regardless of the intensity of the diastrophism. 

(6) The most  rewaling fact with respect to the clirnatologicai relation is that of the ten 
glaciers (other than the Hubbard) which Tar r  and hiartin observed to be advancing 
after t 899, and to !>!rich they ascribed inportant  increases of load throiigh earth- 
quake avaianchtng, r~om has  it^ prime source nevi  at eleunrions higher ifinn $500 fi. 
(13;" m.:. Thiis, their mair, nourishment areas were as relatively lour or inter- 
mediate eirvations compared to those of the large trsnsecticn glaciers, such as the 
Hubbard.  I t  is noted '"also that oniy one of these ten ice torigues reached its 
maximum extension after Tarr  and Martin's !ast observation in tgrg, and that 
ail of them had begun to recede before rgno. 

I t  i s  also mentioned that since the 1899 diastrophism created world-wide interest in the 
Yakutat region, a d~sproportionate share of observation was focused or, the behaviour of 
ice masses in this sector, compared to those in other districts along the North Pacific coast. 
Thus i t  is not surprising that the more extensive coverage of recent surveys, abetted by 
aerial photograph:;, has rei.ealed similar turn-of-the-centurv advancrs on glacien throughout 
south-eastern Alaska, iriciuding rhose arcas where the etTccis of the tremors were negligible. 
The regional comparisons therefore serve to emphasize that the Yakutat pattern cannot be 
cons;ciered as a purely iocai phenomenon due only to ahorma!  avajanche effects. 

?'he writei does not ;cish to imply that diastrophism has had no effects on the glaciers 
in the Yakutat area. L'ndo~btedly, the 1899 earthquakes shook down large masses of snow 
and ice from the steep s i o p  of adjacent peaks, since here many of the glaciers are flanked 
by the highest and most massive mountains along the entire coast. Since the tremors occurred 
in September of  an  average warm summer, holyever, it may be m s u m d  that considerable 
aDIar;on and cornpacrion of the at;nuai snow-pack had aiready taken piace, especially on  
the iower n i ~ i s  j1.c. below 4500 FL, rg;o m.). Therefore, on  those giacien Ieast exposed to 
avalanche bombardment from Iiiglier leveis, the amount of material shaken down r v a  
probabiy minimal. in instances rthere avalanching from higher slopes adds substantially 
to a gfacier's ioad,  iioi\ever, ihe:c i\ouid be a noteivorthy increase in movement. This coti!d 

. ,. rnagnty the tee-minai resiirarnces to .in excessive deqrce and may explain the spectacular 
"rhrusts" aiid sp;lsm~,d:c ii.irilre of some of the "advances" tleicribed by 'I-arr and Xfartin. 

Although m a n y  rlnrioiv i ~ i s i n s  and hiqhiand can?onr c,f :he St. Elias hfountains are 
orographicali~ condricive to an . ~ l i ~ i n t i ~ i n c  avalanche supply, ,qrneral!y the region is charac- 
terized by b r o a d  vdlcv ~iaciers  and vast low-gradient, intermontane n i c b  extenciing through 
a greater r a n g e  o i  clevat~on than in any giacierized area in the world. This topography 
serves to accentlq,late the rnfluence ofhorlzontai and verticalshifts in the regional precipitation 
pattern. Thus, aithritigh the special elkcis of  earthquake avaianching are recognized, 
recently extended obsrn.aiiuns crn the overail pattern tf Aiaskan qiarier kir:la-Yiuiii strengther, 
the interpretatirin that ihr ea r ih i j t~de~  :rere but a snppIcmntaI and g e ~ r a i l y  menorfactor in a rcide- 
iprcud ;cl oJ ovk i rn ic i  :ni;i~:ed iihcui !lit turn :/ ihe century and iondit:owd judumrritaiiy by 
tnrfecro!ogrcoi C ~ L I ( C I .  

As a purely ihcorer;cai corollary, it  b sbggested that dcrtng the 19th century excessively 
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large chatxgrs orciir~-ei; in ihc  ;iccitm:t!n~iiin iisrr the hr~r3ii n:;iir of thc Sr. Elia; %li;untaifis 
;ifid (11.11 P !~C  i~sii!ii:ifi ni:i.!.ttir,i;\ i:i  iixiii ma!, perhaps, hsie upsi.1 rhc u:.ogc.r:ic b:iisrict% 
~ t : i j i ~ i i . ~ ~ ~ I ; ~ '  I , ~  11:t~c r r i p l P c ( ?  x i ~ t .  c~.?t;i~~~ti~:kt.s. Suc-h char~gcs \ v < ~ ~ i i c i  bc  1x11 a c(;:~tril>t:~or,~ 
factor, r t f  i.t.tr:s<,. a;;d \\oa;d be eiicc.ri\-c only when tiic tcrtoliic stress in the beGrricii flail 
nir.c:id! apj::.t!.ii hrd its itmi: cif riii3xttrc 

.v.s 
~ r , i  qr-i,!iJgica1 cvideiic~- !i itoi nt s?,.:ailcc ~ i i h  thr forr~oing c C n c c p ;  sirxi. the f;ir;ks 

iif ill:* M k..i. z t . r i ~ ; l i ~ ~ t  :.anqes ni::.tli ;in& c*;;at of Yaki:i:i: arc chai-acicrized by failit sc:srps a i d  
s h < i ~ ~  o r i l e ~  slruciui-es of ! : i i . r? t  ircferl'c o r~gi~ t .  Fui-thcrmoi-e, sve a rc  reminded tiiai the 
rpiceiirct i 4 this rnii3r r-eceiir iiias:to;~lrisrn was in inner Yakurst U.3.y. Since the hay lies in a 
zone of st1 c b s  which i i  C/CJ:.~> wrisltivt- 1 0  t ~ c t o i i i ~  adjustment, a relationship to load chai~gis  
acromj:ar;, I : y  niaji.;r)i. i.1acicr :~i:iiuaiic;its shiiuld br experied. I t  : i i i lo~> rhat we silouiJ :lIsii 
rriwc" ac-la~lonsi,ij> :v an). y,ivrioi;l;ccd ciimaio1ogii;~i cllznpas afi>ctir.ig theit. fiu~ii~aiiiiils.  
I t  ma! be moi-e tl;ari coii:i;dcr;iai, iiii.rcfoi-e. that r?rc !a!gnsr rir':r:j and niic most hezsilv 
gjaciciizcd rniour;tsins or! r l w  Sort!: Arr~crican cociiiient arc ir; ail arrive o:r:gexic Lei: i t ;  
iilc v;cinf:y of Y;~ki:tat B!,\y. 
*%fS. recti:,cd r 6 ~>t~t-c>!~/,er 1.95; 
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R E V I E W  

ALASKAS GLACIER STCDIES. R. S.TARR and L. J~ARTIX. it'ashlnqton, Nat~onal Geograph~c 
Soc~ety, 1914. 4.98 pages, 72 text-figures, 176 pages of plates. 26 cm.* 

A Recmt Appreciation 

FOR the past three-quarters of a century, numerous more or less descriptive observations have 
been made on Alaskan glaciers. Up until the Second R'orld ii'ar, most of these were conducted 
by small fieid [tarries, mainly from academic instirutions and from U.S. and Canadian government 
survey projects, and usually but as adjuncts to other work. Some of them were carried out by 
individuals, usually over only a few days and on a vacation-time basis. 'This was not so much from 
lack of realization of the need as from the difficult operational problems posed by the relative in- 
accessibility and ruggedness of the ;tlaskan mountain districts. Further deterrents were the heavy 
cost of work in such regions and the lack of scientific personnel skilled in mountain and glacier 
travel. As a result, the studies were somewhat limited in nature anrl rsrent. In spite of this, \'dluable 
phntographic recortis, maps and descriptive reports were protfuced, especially between 1890 and 
1913 and from 1946 to the present. 

JIost of the earlier studies dealt only with the morphology of the glacial districts or emphasized 
the mapping of terminal variations of glaciers near sea level. Little serious etfort was made to study 
glacier flt~ctuarions in detail in a selected district unti1 the comprehensive field work of Tarr and 
31artin in 1909, tgio, 191 i and 1913. This research was stimulated by the notable effects of the 
great earthquakes of 1899, especially in the Yakutat Bay sector of south-eastern Alaska where, at 
one place, the coast was uplifted a total of 4.74 ft. Several years after this, a number of the ice 
tongues began to advance. The catastrophic nature of some of these advances prompted the 
Sational Geographic Society to make available r 7 , w  dollars for the five-year study by Ralph 
Tarr and Lawrence Martin, who had previously visited Yakutat Bay in 1905 and I@. 

'I'he results of their expeditions were published in 191q under the title ":ilaskan Glacier 
Studies". 'This monumental work deals admirably with the general description and fluctuation 
Fatterns of twenty-five major glaciers in the Yakutat Bay area and of about sixty large glaciers in 
the vicinity of the Lower Copper River and Prince William Sound. The study, however, was 
limited to the terminal areas, where a number of observations of interest to the glacial geologist 
were also reported. 

Because of renewed interest in the behaviour of Alaskan glaciers at the present time, especially 
as it concerns their comparison with other glacial areas throughout the world, this comprehensive 
report warrants a renewed recognition and appreciation. Four basic contributions of the report 
might be cited: ( I )  it has formed a systematic basis for comparative studies on the rerminal 
variations of glacien in several of the most imponant glacial districts of coastal Alaska; (2) it has 
established certain lines of observation which are still valid to-day and locates photographic and 
survey stations which may be re-occupied; (3 )  it serves as a helpful summary of all work on Alaskan 
glaciers prior to rgog; and (4) it provides a useful review of the status of general glaciological 
knowledge up through the first decade of this century. 

Tarr and 5lartin's conclusions regarding the effects of the earthquakes are of special interest in 
view of field studies at present under way In the source n&Cs of some of the glacien they described. 
Whether or not one agrees with their theory of "earthquake avalanche supply", it is gratifying 
rhat they tempered their conclusions with the statement that a firm explanation of AIaskan glacier 
variations would demand many yeam of observation. T o  this.end, they advocated a connected, 
long-range study of these glaciers. Their volume has not only stimulated such study but has pro- 
vided a most useful frame*-ork of reference. Tarr and Martin's work has been to '4iaskan giaciai%g 
what Wright and Priestiey's work, of the same em, has been to the glaciology of the Antamic. 

MAYNARD 31. MILLER 
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